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NORTH LATITUDE 
LOCATED 64° 51' 21"

A TERRITORIAL 
INSTITUTION

Representatives 
of Three Nations 
Speak at Meeting

Close Connection Between 
Three Great Powers of 
Western Hemisphere Point
ed Out, Speakers Optimis-

sphere met in the assembly hall 
of the “Farthest North College” in 
the world.
• On the afternoon of March ljjj 
at the invitation of Dean Patty, 
the members of the Eielson-Bor- 
land searching party visited the 
College and representatives of each 
country addressed the assembly. 
The speakers were introduced by- 
President Bunnell.

Dr. Frank de la Vergne, speaking 
for Alaska, told of the trials ex
perienced by the fliers, the cold, 
the lack of proper food, the storms, 
the darkness, the continual anx
iety of the search. He expressed, 
on behalf of the city of Fairbanks, 
his happiness at being afforded an 
opportunity to give public expres-
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International! 
a means of 
closely theselinking together 

three great powers of 
west. Alaska being centrally located,

posed scheme.
The assembly was well attended 
nd of special significance to the 

people ' of Fairbanks and to the 
College students because it pointed 

o clearly the importance of 
Fairbanks as the hub of future 
activities between Alaska and the 

northern countries of the

the interesting fact that, r

n ago while he was in Ri 
practicing physician, he 
visited the home of a certain 

Russian gentleman and had 
hfg. small son, who is now 
Fahrig, mechanic on the Junkers 
plane which played so pramini 
Cart in the search for the mi

Commander Slipnev, spa 
through an interpreter, Pete 1 
oloff, of Fairbanks, expressed 
pleasure at being a visitor at 
Farthest North College in 
world. He also thanked the p 
of Fairbanks for the courtesies 
shown himself and fellow country
men during their stay in the city.

stated Commander Slipnev, "and 
I expect that some day Russia will

return to Russia I am going to 
translate American culture to the 
schools there.”

Captain Pat Reid, uily command
er of the Canadian fliers, briefly 
expressed his sorrow to the people

such men as Eielson and Borland.

forces were unable to do more in 
assisting in the search. He pointed 
rat the moral obligation which 
has become so very evident during 
the past sad month, the obligation 
of these three northern powers 
helping each other. In conclusion, 
be again thanked the people of 
Fairbanks for their hospitality and 
expressed the hope that some day 
he would be able to return their 
kindness at least in part.

Mr. Fablo Fahrig, mechanic on 
the Russian Junkers plane, out
lined briefly the part that airplanes 
were playing in Siberia. He stated 
that when airplanes were first in
troduced into the part of the coon-, 
try people would not use them as 
a means of travel or transportation 
of freight. As time went on, how- 
( « ,  the planes came to be cover- 
Wk a distance of 3,000 ’kilometers

now used both for transportation 
and for passenger planes. People 
have at last learned to trust this 
means of travel, and now have an 
absolute preference for the "giant 
birds."

"Through the efforts of Com
mander Slipnev," said Mr. Fahrig, 
‘ the system has been perfected to 
an elaborate working unit, making 
quick and safe flights certain'. ~ 
was this that made it possible 
come so quickly to the aid of 1 
Alaskans in the Melson-Borland

President Bunnell, closing t:

Faculty Members 
Relax Dignity in 

Feting Students
Professorial Staff Proves 

Ability to Promote a Good 
Time. Collegians’ Husky 
Appetites Allayed.
The Faculty Ball, one of 

nicest affairs of the College sc
eld in the College Gymnasium,

i overstuffed davenports 
chairs were provided, 

light was furnished by many 
lamps—all of which gave the

It of wealth and comfort 
hitherto unknown.

The “Melody ’ Five,” an orcd 
a hired from town, kept 

dancers whirling gaily from; S 
1:30, Without fear of flu 
students competed with c 
professors for dances. Fre 
and faculty members w 
Barry when the strains 

e, Sweet HOme” sounded and

s yet *

ended all flocked to the
rooms where a delicious 
9 served. Sandwiches, 
•caps ‘ of coffee disap

peared by: 'the hundreds. N<
t away hungry, and the capacity 
college students being well 

known, this speaks fit itself.
■he evening was unanimously 
ed a huge success from 
finish, and the Student Body 
bes to thank the Faculty .Mem

bers and their, wives far one oi 
■nings of the year

Are We Downhearted?
Things are "looking up” aroi 

the College these days, even niorj 
than usual. With some fourteen 
hours of daylight at present and 
the certainty of twenty-four in 
the near future, everyone is is 
jovial spirits. Not even the impend-

our enthusiasm. A e downheart-

COLLEGE RECEIVES 
PRINT OF HISTORIC 
PAINTING

States and 1 
the transfer o: 
United States

the old painting; and had a 
photographer, enlarge it to, a 
size sixteen times the tiae oB 
the original print. .A oopy of 
.the print was given to Presi
dent Bunnell for the College 
by Delegate. Dan Sutherland.

* 111 “ReiiUniseences of a war 
time statesman and diplomat. 

1836-1913’.’ by F. W. Seward 
the following description of 
toe- painting is given:

“Leutze, the artist, Subse
quently painted an historical 
picture,' representing the scene 
at the Department. It gives, 
with fidelity, the lighted room, 
the furniture and- appoint
ments. Seward, sitting by his 
writing table, pen In hand. Is 
listening to the Russian Min
ister, whose extended hand is 

just over the great globe at the 
. Secretary’s elbow. The: gas 
light, streaming ■ down the 
globe, illuminates the outline 
of tiie Russian province. The 
Chief Clerk, Mr. Chew, is

ture. In the background stand 
Mr. Hunter and Mr. Bodisco, 
comparing the French- and 
English versions, while Mr. 
Summer and I are . sitting in 
conference*

The Russian fliers, Commander 
lipnev and his mechanic, Mr 

Fabio Fahrig, were intensely inter- 
in the College and spent 
time during their visit here 

ispecting the various labora- 
, the power plant, the dormi- 
. They were very interested 

in the Collegian and were gratified 
ceive copies of all the Issues 
ihed to; date this year. They 
t to have an interesting time 
g their friends and country-

h the world, its activities, and. 
tudents. As actual pro 
visit they are taking back

getting a "coBt 

fee Hag.” Better

fl of “showers” for 

shower?" We hope 

Dostum.

Collegians Have 
Big Time Annual 

Engineers’ Ball
St .Patrick Appears in Person, 

Accepts Initiates a n d  
Knights Larry Christopher 
Doheny.

the engineers proved to be a 
jge success. Bahlke’s “Melodious 
>up Sippers” furnished̂  excellent 
usic tor a good sized crowd 

gathered in the gym tinder the 
Irish canopy of green and

the ever resplender 
mister of ceremonies, 
assembly, telling them a little o 
the history of St; Patrick and als< 
of the remarkable Blarney s£onc 
Suddenly a trumpet call from above 
interrupted him; the curtains 
one end of the hall parted; and 
engineers, gathered around a green

A TELEGRAM

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA.
MARCH 24, 1930. 

SENATOR G. P. NYE 
SENATE OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, D. C.
THE ALASKA AGRICULTUR
AL: COLLEGE AND SCHOOL 
OF MINES HEREBY ADDS7 
ITS' SUPPORT TO YOUR 
RESOLUTION TO CHANGE 
THE" NAME OF COPPER 
MOUNTAIN TO MOUNT 
EIELSON — AN APPROPRI
ATE RECOGNITION BY 
.CONGRESS OF THE DIS
TINCTIVE SERVICE OF SO 
WORTflY A CITIZEN WHO 
THKTOtiGk HIS COURAGE' 
A1TO' ABIXJTY .ATTAINED 
WORLD RENOWN.

CHARLES E. BUNNELL, 
PRESIDENT

Play “Officer 666” 
To be Given soon 
Moose Auditorium

Sam Moyer Will Take Leai 
ing Role, Supported by a 
Able Cast. Play of Unnsoa 
Interest.
The College Dramatic Club 

nother pky On April 12 :

The title of their latest 
i “Officer 666,” a comedy involv 
ig a rich young bachelor, who, al 
er travelling the world o 
earch of adventure, finds mystery

: outside

bearing- between them the sacr 
blarney stone, entered. Follow!

came St. Patrick himself 
flowing robes, .protected, by t 

ooklng Celts, armed witli hu

Kaisen Returning 
to Resume Work 
Gathering Fossils

Representative of American 
Museum Will Return in 
June to Continue Coopera
tion Work..

On his trip East, President 
Charles E. Bunnell visited the Am-, 
rican Museum of Natural History

guest of Mr.,Childs Prick at a

afford him an opportunity, to meet 
ome of the scientists dhd officials 
>f. the institution. Among others 
iresent were Dr. Henry Fairteld 
Osborn, Mr. Bamum Brown, Dr.

n the January-February. , 1930 
nber of the Natural History, the 
lerican Museum publication, ap- 
irs a very interesting .contribu- 
3 by Childs Prick. The title is 
iaska’s Frozen Fauna” and the 

article covers fully the work done.

American Museum of Natural 
History in the Fairbanks section.

conditions encountered. Later it is 
planned to reprint, this article in 
full tl the Collegian̂  1

and the cooperative work will be

the part of a daring c 
keeps Officer 666 greatly perptexe 
The hero, however, at 
crooks’ cue, pretends tc

himself, and finally unccvei
be plot, 
The s; exciting as v, 

is, and the acting v 
ar with previous sue 
“Seven Keys to Baldpate 

is. Temple’s Telegram”

ligence of true engineers until 
s should deem them worthy to be 
imbered among his chosen. Then, 

pairs, the initiates took their

lowing this, he stated a few of 
ideals that an engineer should, 
ways keep foremost in his mi 
The promises of St. Patrick w 
not such as to inspire the desl 
of the weak and timid. They w 
promises to men/ unafraid i 
venturesome; promises of rewards 
that only true men Cl 

Then Doheny knelt a

of the Ancient and 
Order of St. Patrick.

Initiates were J. W. Hastings,
. Jurva, Lee Hart, John Sunila, 
harles Wilcox, :

John Meggit, Wil 
Jack Morton, Ira 
Sballit, toge Trigstad, Sidney U- 
Hendrickson.
..J. W. Crawford,

School pf Mines, a knight of the 
order, assisted in the ceremonies.

4 pf our girls has solved tl 
em of eternal emotion — si 
;s' a mirror with her always.

CORRECTION

We wish to make a correction :

ssue of the Collegian, in an artic 
:ntitled "Minor Metals of Alaska 
rhe production of platinum w 
rated on the decrease. Recent t

placer claims being worked 1 
their platinum content.-The prodv 
Uon for 1929 was 620 ounces fr< 
this place alone.

The platinum . sold lor prw

The liigh value was caused by 
Irridium content.

[he,gravels are made up of hi 
igneous rock .material; there

any Donates Skeletons Discovered 
> Search for Gold.”
“For more- .than one hundred- 
sars engineers and miner:

■f extinct J?

difficulties of excavating tl

iri cliff of a peninsula

gate fossil remains similarly

Through'the'courtesy of 
Elce; Vice President of the United 
States’ Smelting and Mining 
pany, the American Museui 
Natural History and Alaska College 
have been panted permission 
collect and preserve fossil remains 
tound during the vast gold dredging 
operations of that company 
'Gold Stream, near Fairbanks,

s‘ gold s

I by hydraulic stripping r

significance, which it Is e 
pected will shed much light up 
Httroverted questions, ,

Childs Frick, research associate 
laeontologjr, at the Americ 
oseum, sponsored the w 
s institution, and P, C. 
is chosen to head the expediti 
.get the fossils- Mf. Kaisen 1 
is city on May 4. He was assist 
every phase of the work , 

president Charles. E. BunneB 
Alaska College, and all of the n 

wn conneoted witli the c

site so far discovered inclu 
of the skeletons of hi 
s mastodons and prehistn 

species of the horse, bear, bison t 
loose, as well as of several s] 
ies of rodents.
Probably no more; complete 

satisfactory collection of Pleis)
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: FAVORABLE legislation  probable

doge for. the big

BIG • BIOMETRIC DISCOVERY' 
Jos,- T. Flakne, Biomen̂ si’ -bF 

iote, states that the characteristic1 
Ufference between the skuH»'W 
•■u Esklmaux brought In by Mr. 

Gelst and the skulls on the campus,"

DOUGLAS GIRLS NECK AND 
NECK! J

Yea, they get all excited when 
hey tell you how the Douglas girls

I Favorable action on the part of Congress for the College 
ijuring the present session is expected. The visit of the Sub-: 
jbmmittee on Agricultural Appropriations last summer con- 
Jsting of Congressmen Dickinson of Iowa, Summers of 
Washington, SandUn of Louisiana-and Buchanan of Texas, 
Iks been productive of good results. Dr- G. B. Smith of the 
ijureau of Cooperative Extension Service is a £een observ- 
i  and on his visit to Interior Alaska Was greatly impressed 
(ith the agricultural possibilities the Terrifory possesses.
| In his policies for Alaska Secretary Hyde ma.y be expected 
I  institute constructive measures* He is fully familiar with 
inns—he operates four of them in Grundy County, Missouri 
hand he is a' man of constructive action. He is fully alive 
i' the practical value of the larid-grant college as a gov- 
inmental institution: he is fully advised about the prob- 
ms confronting the last land grant 66flege: it wiu: receive 
Is full siiDport.

SUMMER SCHOOL AT COLLEGE

I Just at>out this time next year the Registrar will be busy 
iaking reservations for teachers in the Territory who desire 
> take their summer-school work in the Territory. With a 
hall appropriation ioi salaries of four or five professors for 
iten weeks period, the College will be-ih a position' to give 
ich a service; _■ '

Ever since the College opened in 1922 there has been a, 
snand for a summer school: and applications are received 
rery year. The College presents many natural advantages 

;jr summer sessions and now that it has a good working 
jrary and dormitory accommodations for both men and 

bmen, summer sessions are a natural step in expansion.

Jean Patty says-that; the Miners' 
tt'"consldeifatlpn. should; b$, foj, 

men, Takeheed,, engineers, mid' 
i.tfe fiitiu-e.-iet̂ yof" — “

of tfte deer-hide “sneakers,'; 
iipdso "did-beginne the daye prop- 

%lthe,j,«t..Jil?e .Jsunt« /filter; 
cmintrie—side^alL the.iihUe. 
Hinge' of- springe and mos- 
esyjseiahl '•

pardon
s Sammons in Library: “Mr. 
a, please .do not sit .with your 
on the table while you are 

studying.”
i: ‘Tm sorry, Miss Sammons, 

but I'm not studying.”
Miss Samnjbns: “Oh, I beg your

FORMATIONS

CLOTHING ON ST. 
LAWRENCE ISLAND

mittens axe worn Inside: The muk- 
have been described to t 

preceding paragraph: . Sometimes 
>be includes an extra- 

light pair of trousers made' of 
dndeer. skin with all the hair 
(moved ind tanned to make a 

sofe, chamois,like lather, 
hese are made with a drawstring

sometimes worn around the home 
srence to going nude . If 
iperature is a- bit cold: 

They may be worn ' for dancing! 
The wardrobe Includes two com- 
lete outfits if possible:

Hairdress 
The St. Lawrence Island Eski- 

10 man’s hair cut Is very dis- 
inctive. The top of the head, alter 
elng dampened, is shaved with a 
barp hunting knife leaving a 
L-toge of hair frbm Just above

Bobbed hair for women has upt 
et become the fashion. No indi

viduality is expressed by style o?

style. The

I FOR RECREATION, A WEEK-END IN MCKINLEY PARK 
For recreation, week-end journeys to McKinley Park, 

I jtntrana, down the Richardson Highway, to Circle, Chata- 
ka and to Circle Hot Springs, with an occasional airplane 
ip, will, afford- an opportunity to Obtain, at small cost what 

jie tourist considers the real objective of his long trip and 
jw which he willingly pays a good sum.

| w  a  h — p O b '
. By

[[ CHEECHAKO SAL

i best formations,

* BIG HOMECOMING 
;<<Thi6 Buffalo found his brother,” 

shouted Strandberg, as PhitGIl!,' 
lie long-beared philosopher, walked 
jy the buffalo pens.

; The prof we hate’ 
jjj Yes, all the dorm.

• , On Monday morn.

YE DIARY & 
IjORD’S DAY. Was rudely awak-

! Grande Opera and quicklie broughte 
;es bye: ,the mightie yo-

the offender was juste- 
retlringe, I knoweth not 
he sounded mightie ille. 

Howsoever, I did quicklie silence 
bye chiminge- in sadly off- 

key. Miners in this countries do not

he is forgiven. Beinge thus 
rudely awakened, there was noughte 

jj risê 'and face the daye. 
After abundante repaste on colde

rals, did .return to' the dorme 
preparation far | a - strolle 

through the birches. ,After .ran
sacking seven rooms and ye bathe,

mothers

SPEINGLET OF SPRING 
iaen the sun " comes shining in

! $i& the lecture has lost' its appeal, 
len your text-book lies open an

lile you dream of mosquitoes 
pd feel
ring has sprung.

||b ''Love-lorn Leghorns” go .hoof- 
□g right by,

Jjp a stroll thru the birches with 
gp.”
-idng has sprung.

iiien sleep is consideredt a thing

e pencil to lines of rhymê

Sorry, have a sm 

thanks.” Funny h

Now that the big thing is pvja 
Engineer’s BaÛ  every. one c:ai 
igain settle down, to his staid ant 
steadfast habits of going; to towi 
dx times a week and getting up 
in time to miss breakfast.

another year.. He has taker 
him fxnr; a chosen one, Larry 
topher Doheny. ("Buck”
Roberts whispers that Dohi 

eaJly Irish, so don’i 
’at is showing any favors.

Jl that

“fin” 1 it last ft

:ssful in every way except from 
standpoint. of the “Upper 

Class.” (Those six feet and j 
Bill Bums says that he is

The D E L  A V A L  
Steam Turbine Company 

builds superior high grade

Steam' Turbines," 
Centrifugal Pumps,
Water Wheels and 
Flexible Couplings 
Centrifugal Blowers and 

Compressors,
Speed Reducing Gears

All machines are fully guaran
teed as to efficiency and other 
characteristics, -which, together 
with correct operation, are demon-
lefore shipment from 
Special catalogs sent upon re- 

elpt of your requirements.

DE L A V A L
STEAM TURBINE COMPANY 
WORKS AND MAIN OFFICE 

Trenton, N. J. ' 
SEATTLE, WASH., OFFICE,

during different ages: Hair/, mam-

These are pictares of’oil palnt- 
lgs now hanging in the National 

Museum. They were - painted by 
harles R. Knight und{!r the dlrec- 
on of Henry- Fairfield - Osborn, 
oted paleanthologlst. ,
jl̂ ĵitattires-vwllĴ be fac ie i and: 
smg m '3ise "
Misa-R 

fesaor i>:
plating V  n-ip ■ into the upper 
:'eaches‘'oj:-;tlie Koyintuif for ;tfe 
doming summer. Miss Moodey wpl 

fecto yhSye- visited more ,-of ttH 
Territory than rnaijy 30-year tesl-:

r Sophomore boys leave us last 
iek. Paul Reed, called home: on 
Sdunt bf the illness of his young- 

brother, has returned to his 
home In Anchorage to assist his 
parents with the hotel btmlness.

The members of the basketb

sxt books and then step on it,

trip. Zealous Ike Brumbach 1 
•standing- on his -surveyl 

book ever since.

light b:
a front 
rb tight

braids, one just behind each ear. 
Strings of gay colored - beads are 
jften braided ill or otherwise 
nistened Into the braids. About

ham or calico string confines the

tied together and always hang in 
:ept while at work, when 

they are put behind the''back. The 
lade ivory comb is now 

replaced 'with modern combs pur-' 
chased .front the trading boats/ 
'Hie hair IS frequently shampooed 

combed and is usually kept 
well. There is one" variation in

occasionally and that is the’  wear-

e family. Superstition : 

i spirit will not8 rec-

RECEIVES PICTURES

elements in which the use of hy
drogen sulphide is eliminated, was 
presented at the Mining Society 
meeting a .short time ago. .Along 

this new .scheme and new 
grouping of the elements the old 
sheme Was reviewed,
Other interestine talk£ were made 

y. Harold,..Strandberg and Charles

lie boys rejoiced when the road 
; closed and their sweeties had 
walk with them to town. Not 
y did -the saving bring forth 

the smiles, but we know the road 
ig and the nights were won

derful. ..................   . r--
D. (Buck) Rdberts, J erstwhile 

College mining student, returned 
Seattle on March 19. While 

Outside Buck attended the Univer- 
f Washington School of Mines 
le qUM-ter. He plans on work- 
or the Fairbanks Exploration 
any uhtll next fall, when he 

will again enroll .In the School of

D IA M O N D S
'  Expert Repairing - 

' • E8am<»ia Settingr - 
..Jewelry maele' to orde.r 

, ENGRAVING ..

H. B. AVAKOFF

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB
ING, RANGES, FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

GI V E  A K O D A K
FOR ALL-YEAR PLEASURE 

Next Tear and in years that . 
follow, joy without. end will 
come from this season's gift  ̂
of a Kodak. We have a large 
assortment at strictly catalog - .

Let us do your kodak finish
ing on VELOX paper.
CANN STUDIO INC.

Advertise in The C

Fairbanks Studio
Third and Cushman Street “

Marier Brothers

THAT GOOD PICTURE PLACE

Ice Cream Fountain and Parlor

IIEALY RIVFR COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

A S S A Y E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
LABORATORY APPARATUS' CHEMICALS REAGENTS

Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMAN CCKPANY
FOUNDED 1852

576-584 Mission Stre San Francisco, Calif.

READY-TO-WEAR
FOR

W O M EN  an d  C H IL D R E N  
AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE 
Make This Store Your Shopping Place

G O RD O N ’ S
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Alaska Mushers 
Hit High Spots In 
Annual Dog Derby

8ticbman Wins Endlcott Race, 
Nollner Wins in Signal 
Corps Trophy Race, and 
Mrs. A. Mathieson Wins 
Fromm Trophy.

With the ever-increasing im
portance of the airplane In Alaskan 
transportation, the era of the ro
mantic dog-team is gradually be
lie relegated to the past. However, 
interest In dog-racing Is probably 
as keen as ever, and certainly faet-

than those which each year gather 
at Fairbanks to compete In the 
annual Dog Derby.

The Endlcott Race, over the Col
lege Loop, was won by Fred Stlck- 
man In the Jig time of one hour, 
14 minutes and 41 seconds. Walter 

' jtonner of Oalena came in second 
' and Judge Clegg's team, driven by 
Herbert Lawrence, came in third. 
There were six entries. This race 
was ran on March is, over a 
rough and drifted trail.

The Signal Corps trophy race, 
over the 57-mlie Olrtes-Ohatanika- 
Fairbanks loop, was run on March 
15, over a trail which was in the 
worst possible condition. Neverthe
less, Walter Nollner came In first 
in 6 hours, IS minutes and 9 sec
onds, closely followed by Fred 
SUckman and Herbert Lawrence, 
second and third, respectively. This 
race was in all' respects a severe

and on the dogs, and the line shape 
to which all teams came through 
attested to their fitness. There were 
eta entries.

Covering the. College loop in 1 
hour, 38 minutes and 34 seconds, 
Mbs. A Mathieson of Flat won the

presented with the Fromm Trophy. 
Mrs. Frank Young ‘flnlslied in 1 
hour, 43 minutes and 36 seconds. 
Miss Virginia Rivers came In third, 
nosing out Thelma DeWltt by two

This year we missed the familiar

«r, Genevieve Parker,, a graduate 
of last year from the School of 
Mines. Miss Farker twlce won the

Many Non-Metals 
Occur in Alaska

Although Lacking in the Gla
mour of . Metal Mining, 
Non-metaliics Are Import-

(Cont. front' February -issue)
At present these marble quarries 

are operating successfully and each 
of them win develop a greater oi

large: at places the marble t 
been determined to be four he 
dred feet In thickness. The depos-

DOG RACING FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Possibilities in 
Kenai Peninsula |£» 
Chromite D eposits jg

thickness. An estimate r 
>unt of ore available at Rc 
in is 128,000 tons of shi;

| pm
it 'Present Practically All fc°rf«l from Mils deposit 
the Chromite Ore Used in | tons.. 
the United States Is Itn 
ported from Foreign Coun
tries.
By HAROLD STRANDBERG 

Tfie only known place where 
chromite occurs. In Alaska , is. on 

Kenai Peninsula. As fur as is 
known there are only two deposits 

this region, one at Claim Point 
1 the other on Red Mountain. 

The only deposit from which a 
commercial shipment of ore has 
>een made Is from Claim Point. 
During the war about 2000 tone 

chromite were mined and,ship
ped. After the war conchtions made 

possible to compete w

reliable ore is a;

the deposits ai 
successfully, prepa

low-grade orej. ExpeWmen

G,- S. Bulletin 
reports chromite ore assaying 57, 

oxide of chromium and H 
was while looking for this deposit 

extensive hlghgrade , de
led Mountain was found, 
ig feature'of these Alaska 1 
s th«if ; 2 continuing in-J 

bands or layers for. considerable 
deposits of "other 
rule to pockets or 

bunches.
ie large deposit on Red Moun- 
is 600-ffiet Jong and-froml^tt

1 40 feet vide. This is 
i which shipment was 
She war. .The' estimated 
shipping and coneen- 
i this deposit Is 32,- 
the ore-body was not

l undeveloped state, as market 
ice of from twenty-five to t 
mdred and fifty dollars per 1 
offered. 'Commercial1 deposits

the Coast Range batholith and 
southeastern Alaska 

Monazite 
This mineral Is a phosphate 
erium and other rare elements 

andjs valuable for its contents on

b the Alaska-Juneau test

&n amalgamation barrel 
I for grinding and a Gar-

s obtained

in. the., pre. As an-estimate. 
Mr. Lass stated, -ftgt.. 50 000 tons 

> per cent oxlde of chromium, 
mtrated, can be delivered at 

I'thg Seattle- docks for. yot r 
'than $15 per..ton. „  . ,
| It would be a good thing 
Alaska If somei company would 
develop these deposits of-chromite. 
■  present the United State 
pends almost entirely upon Si 
pprted from foreign countrii 
the chromium ..necessary ii 

acturec Of chrome 
ejfectric batteries, chrome stel

highly refractory 7 chromite 
It would he possible 

ply part.- of the ore 'necessary :in 
these, various Industries by tl

pment St the Alaskan depos- 
With the cheap coal from thr 

railroad belt -it might be possibh

ship this as the finished prod-

uhromlte ore.

Preparatory work in the 
establishment of the auroral 
station at the college Is going 
forward rapidly. The specially 
constructed cameras which

which the other equipment

calibration and adjustment

The cameras, representing 
a splendid piece .of crafts
manship, were constructed In

ment maker Karl Ormestead

ion of Doctor Stormer, of the 
University of Oslo, who is a 
recognized authority on auror
al research. After being • test
ed by Doctor Stormer .the 
equipment was sent to Wash
ington, JX C., where it was

Prospectors Use 
Modern Means to 
Reach Objectives

Airplanes Cut Down Travell
ing Time from Days to

By FRED KUBON 
The prospector of the early days 

is “looking- up” to the modern 
prospector. He stops In his work 

meditate and stare at a. plan« ' 
lch is passing high over hif 
id, bound for some outlying dia-1 
:t. in the course of his' thought 
probably wishes that he were 

rty ■ years younger so that h* 
prospect that

r that part of 

Alaska is indeed

Mica, or islng-glass, as it ii 
commonly called; occurs- mainly ai 
three minerals, muscovite, phlogo-

i, calcium, and other n

lubricant and as an insulate: 
electrical equipment. It has 
other use—as a transparent 
resistant material. Muscovite and 
phlogopite are most importer

for electrical work. Biotlte Is 
black mica, high In iron, used 
are muscovite and phlogopite, but 
In limited quantities.

In Alaska there are two places 
where mica of- the muscovite t

s used in gas r intles to
give a bright glo____
gas. The mineral Is quite resistant 
to weathering and is heavy enough

sends of placer workings.
m the Chandalar country this 

mineral has been found In placer 
sleanupe from Big Creek. It was 
lot in great quantities but the lo
cality should be very favorable to 
further prospecting. The tungsten 
properties of the Fairbanks district' 

first-Indicated by similar

quantities, but transportation 1

dde. In the eastern markets. 
Snlphor

Sulphur occurs around the vo 
inic vents In Southwestern A 
ska. Makushldn volcano, on U) 
laska Island, is the biggest di 

posit and its importance appa1 
itly is not great. Developmei 
jrk in a small way has bee

These are a few of the nonmetal-

laska. The Territory is economi
cally too youthful, as yet, to ap
preciate the potential possibili
ties of Its nonmetalUc resources. 
Today the value of noni.ietalllc 
products of the territory does not 
bulk large In value when compared 
o metals such as gold. In future 
fears it may confidently be predict
ed that they win became of ln- 
reaslng Importance.

WHITE RED BLUE 
FOX PUPS 
FOR SALE

Hyperboreum Ranch 
ARCTIC ALASKA FUR 

CORPORATION 
Shlshmaref, Alaska

FURS
Exclusively 

Interior Alaska 
Products

Mail Orders Solicited 
Vance R. McDonald 

Fairbanks, Alaska

Work on the new Noyes Slough 
bridge is progressing rapidly and 
from all appearances, will soon be 
again opened to traffic. In the 
meantime, a detour across the 

l slough, above the bridge, 
Is being used. , . ~ «s

a severe - windstorm, the College 
Hoad was blocked for1 several days 
last month. However, the Alaska

'certain place” - r old
s would make 

Ke" if he could get to it Ay 
matches the plane disappear in 
distance he realizes the great 

the prospector in that

position* as himself.
The advantages of the airplane 
re obvious. The prospector with a 
ttle capital of his own can either 

tuy himself a plane or hire ons. 
can transport himself and his 
pile® to any point he desire* 
i day or so. Compare this time 
le by plane, to the time requir* 
to make the trip on foot or by 

rip requiting a month
n foot ci

■n considers

.hinks of a long hard tramp 
he hills'as something that cannot 
ie helped. The new type of profi- 
■ector who Is beginning to replaoe 
ne old-timer wants quick results 
—get there, get it, and get out

transportation by plane is 
practical, is being demonstrated 

>’■? and more every day. The 
mber of local planes is being 
sreased every year. More trips 
s made each year carrying pros

pectors and their supplies. All of 
»hich shows that the new method 
>f “getting" there is better than 
he Old.
An example of a trip In which 

llanes were used is the group of 
nen which formed a company to 
explore the Kobuk country. The 
company was formed in Fairbanks 
i 1M7 for the purpose of prospec t- 
■z the Kobuk region. Cecil Craw-. 
>rd purchased a Swallow biplane 
l the States and used it to 
-ansport supplies to Walker Lake 
> the Kobuk region. Several trips 
ere made transporting men and 
ipplles. In 1938 a Stearman biplane. 

Whirlwind powered, was shipped 
to- Anchorage, assembled there and 
pawn direct to Walker Lake. On 
|>ls second trip from Fairbanks 
the .plane was damaged. The men 
were, brought out by local trans
port companies.

r example of prospecting: 
plane is. a trip made by 

Freddie Moller. He flew his Waco 
biplane- "Anna". into- the upper' 
Koyukuk region where he remain
ed about a month prospecting var
ious creeks. On hls. return he made 
several trips to other outlying dis-i

Anything at-all, he does well to 
choose a plane as his means, of 
transportation.

Plane transportation Is especially 
ret for a beginning t prospector 
lat is new to the frame. He Is 
sually new to the .country and 

consequently finds it much harder

for some < old-timer who has lived 
laska most of. his life. The 
me? has plenty of time and

McINTOSH & KUBON
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS In the North Since 1898 
Drugs and Medicinal Preparations. Serums and Vaccines, Assay and Photographic Chemicals, "I-P” Looseleaf Note and Memo Books. Baton. Crane *  Pike’s Stationery, Whitman’s Candy, Cigars, cigarettes, French Perfumes and Toilet Necessities. 

“The Corner Drugstore" at ,

enture finds life here So blase'

ioint downwards from a thumbtack 
•ver his bed in o’.der to sleep. The 
5ss stable' the support- the more 
he danger, and consequently the

H O T E L  
H A R R I N  G T O N

WASHINGTON. D. C.

European Plan 
.Fireproof 

Centrally Located

WAECHTER BROTHERS 
Company

Fairbanks, Alaska
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhom Building, Seattle, Wash.

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
' (Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

A.  A.  S HO N B E C K
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
HAY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT

AGENT STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
Anchorage, Alaska
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BOUND FOR COLLEGE, ALASKA
the sign of a gas station, 
country,. in general, is all 
until the Big Horn Mountains, the 

this desert-like region,

Thet city of Buffalo, Wyoming, 
situated on the eastern slope of 

ie IJig Horn Mountains. Prom 
uffalo to. the highest point of the 

ice is on' 
average time
i in the neighborhood of 

five hours.'The public failed 
calculate my time in figuring 
average or It would have b 
greatly lowered. It took two d 

reach tlie summit, 'and, forty - 
minutes
slope. The motor ft 

function-either In going
ie great force 

if gravity came to m; 
long with the failure of my brakes

I ipark rod had snapped, tl 
I was leaking, and t' 

s cracked. The 
t that I believed 
t, thoug{i,a.Ford

I j At nne; o’clock the folBn&inr 
jnomtag, nineteen hours after le&v* 
teg the post, I had the pleasure 
of driving through the great mid-

, bm traffic. Right down Michigan

morning revelers. At times I would 
get In their way. They quickly in
formed

r Yokel, drive it R park H
• *ti>an't let 1 

gh spirits, and would laugh, i

The general slope of the country 
gradually leads one Into the Miss
issippi Valley and finally to the 
river itself. As I crossed from 
Illinois to Dubuque, Iowa, a large 
item wheeler came foaming down 
'rom the north I had never seen 
>ne exactly like it before, so I 
photographed It and watched It 
ntil it passed from sight around 
bend in the stream. It was ex- 

ctly like Mississippi stem wheelers 
had seen in shows, depicting life 
* , the. ftp’s, with high slender 
tacks, tow deck, and practically no

The gradual rise out of the Miss
issippi Valley was probably the 

t pleasant part of the whole 
The latest.in road construc- 
had been Introduced into 

i only during the past year, 
new concrete highway was 

Sawless, and was easy on both car 
myself. In this satisfied state 
lind, time and miles rolled by 

quickly, so at 5 p. m. I stopped at 
Waterloo, Iowa, over 300 miles 
est ctf Chicago.
On the outskirts of Waterloo, I

stood at their posts behind t 
Afferent counters. Seeing the soc 
fountain, I walked up and ordered 
& milk-shake, at the same 
■caching for my handkerchief, 
tsMch was in my back pocket You 
anust remember thevhard nd<
I  : had had that day and the sight 
J must' have been, with mj 
and hands and clothes i»
»im engine oil. The clerk evident-

ttought I was about to draw i 
Be dropped his scoop and : 
set me wild-eyed across the cc 
X was as much surprised as hi 
«nmed around for an explanation. 
H ip scene I surveyed certainly 

I startling. The other clerks 
crouched behind the Cases; 
meeting, I suppose, that I would 
«vsen fire at any moment. Seel 
Qcm in this condition, I began

afcouts. The manager came It 
-rart and answered my questii 
He also explained that, the six 
bad been held up seven times 
Oe past month, and that t 
eSerks had been frightened so i 
twn they were naturally nervo 

My visit in Chicago lasted on

COLLEGE 
Thinking

include the. high grades 
.muffled l-of the south. As a result of this, 

I' cannot say
that they.much.resemble 

ed separate (certain sections of the Bockles 
alarmed, I without their snow-capped peaks, 

shed out to time to see a herd I After leaving the hills, the cli- 
cattle approaching the camp in |mate begins to get dryer and vege- 
unpede . formation. I Just had. ifcrttonbegins to gradually thin out. 
ie to jump on the hood of my-'Tlie whole section .resembles a 

rt of semi-desert. which includes 
e Bad Lands. The Bad Lands are 
fault, where once, mighty moun- 
Ins rose, and while still in forma- 
m, settled back again into almost 
level plane. Great quantities of 

sea life, in the petrified state, have 
collected throughout the 

country, indicating the site of a 
ine-time inland sea. People âve 
lad no reason to settle in this 
barren land, and a tourist may 

for miles without seeing even

Wyoming that I did like, and that 
situated in the northwest 
ad is known to everyone 
stone National Park. This 

place happened to be directly in

been built half way up the 
on, which holds back a moum- 
stream, forming the beautiful 

Shoshone artificial lake. The road 
continues along the northern 
shore for about three miles and 
then turns abruptly northwest. Af
ter an ungodly "climb, up a 17 
degree grade nine miles long, the 
park itself is reached and lncident- 
ly the continental divide.

Probably the most interesting of' 
:I1 the animals in the park are 
he bears. In order to advertise the 

park, the officials, take advantage 
' e apparent tameness of the 

It is not generally known 
that 400 or 500 people are bitten 
end at least two or three killed 
every year by these so-called tame 
animals. They live in the wild 
itate and, although they look and 
ict very tame at times, they are 
apable of an of the tricks of their 
mcestors. I took many risks In 
getting intimate photos of the

s the predominating natural 
feature of the park. Prom a state
ly point called "Artists Point” the 

canyon can be seen, includ- 
he falls, rapids, and bridge, 
ocks along the sdies are most

ly yellow, but on dose inspection, 
color of the rainbow can be 

detected In their formation.
Among other points of interest 
re the famous Old Faithful, The 

Devil's Mouth, HOt, Springs, and 
■ous steam spouts and--w)grr 

pools. These are situated along 
circle road, which is a grand 

(Continued on Page Seven)

ing it to bits. I do not know if 
episode after dinner had any 

connection with the charge on my 
imp, but It was very peculiar, 
During the morning of the next 
»y the scenery began to change, 
n the broad flat plains" the cam 
agan to thin out. and wheat-<tpok 

its. place. South Dakota is noted

does not have, to have, a very 
fertile Imagination to see why this 

.soU is excellent for 
ng, and makes farming 
■ as the condition of 
such that plowing is 
The ground is brok- 

iuch simpler method of

only break to this broad ex
panse is the Missouri valley. The 

I on a canyon-like affect 
the plane abruptly, and 
ew miles wide.
Juncture of river and

alls, South Dakota. A cold steady 
orth wind raked the car all day, 
laking the going “tough.” The 
'are of the ‘sun was beginning to 

affect my eyes, so I purchased a 
of sun glasses which were a 
help to dimming the rays of 
un as well as protecting my 
from the wind.

Sion is known as the “cote be}t,’

nothing could be seen but con 
fields. I wondered how the farmers 

find a market for all

must of it was used as feed fix 
cattle and hogs.

During the afternoon the mon 
otony of com was broken ' as : 
passed through the beautiful laki 
regioa of northern Iowa. The whole 
section Is dotted with small lakes 
which lowans frequent during the 
sunuher time. It Is quite like Michi
gan’s lower peninsula which is also 
used for summer resorts.

I reached Sioux Falls without 
mishap, and camped on the 1

THE TRAIL
highway is, situated the town 
Chamberlain. It is an, old cat 

was In thB height of; 
glory during, the great cattle t 
Sheep Waw to the latter part of; 
ilneteenth' century.
On the streets of Chamberlain I 

lecame acquainted with an 
low-puncher Who related to r 
Teat deal of Soiith Dakotan 
cry; the before-mentioned sheep 
md cattle wars, the importatio: 
famous gunmen from Texas ' 

professional killers, and,,
11: the Inidlan uprisings in 
> he himself claimed to 

part. He was a colorful

interesting 1
le three hours th| 
ty trip to listen t

the continental divide.
This section" of western i 

Dakota !i regular cow cour

DO YOU NEED
Electrical Machinery, Equipment, and 

Supplies 
WRITE OR WIRE

Fobes Supply Co.
Seattle,'

DISTRIBUTORS

INDEPENDENT LUMBER COMPANY
WHITE SPRUCE—AIRPLANE SPRUCE— SITKA BOAT LUMBER 

FIR—OAK—BIRCH

CEMENT, PLASTER BOARD, BUILDING PAPER
Fairbanks, Alaska

ROBERT LAVERY HALLET BAILEY

“ The House of Quality”
LAVERY & BAILEY

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
GASOLINE SERVICE STATION

MINERS’ SUPPLIES, CROCKERY, GRANETE, TIN AND 
GLASSWARE; BUYERS AND EXPORTERS OF 

RAW FURS AND SILKS*
Cushman St. and 'Second Avenue. Fairbanks, Alaska

The FirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANK S, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT Y OUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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CLOTHING ON ST. LAWRENCE ISLAND -
By LOLA M. CREMEANS

While many other customs have 
changed since the coming of the 
-white man, the Eskimos still ding 
.to their own type of clothing and 
there we find the least deviation 
from the original, because the 
white man's clothes is net yet 

. adequate for protection against the

other dye is a soft, dark re

grow on I 
to the Ii 
friends i

re cold wi ier. How er, if or
visit St. 

during - the summer months, < 
would find a few of the girls wei 
lug clothes' of our type which tl

r. Otto VS
the Bunnell-Geist St, Lawrence isl
and expedition, who during three 
years lived with the Eskimos and 
adopted their clothing. Details 
were gathered from Mr. Geist's 
diary and from examination of his 
• own clothing and that of Eskimo 
m.nniHnn made and dressed. by 
women on St. Lawrence Island 
for the Alaska College Museum, 
■Other informatioh wi

taken either still-born, or if nor- 
ithin a very few weeks after 

birth, is the. material most used 
r parkas, trousers, socks, boot

rd skins and feathers from the 
rmorant, auklet, murre, and ei-

rian Chukshl reindeer skins, af- 
• they have served their usefulness 
tent-roofs, are the most sought 

ter skins for clothing. These skins

d pen
■sketches made 
•dent Bunnell by Florence Nupok, 
an Eskimo girl of the highest type 
-on St. I<awretice Island.

Prom the time the child can hold 
a needle .she is taught by her 
mother to sew. It is not an unusual 
thing to see a child of four years, 
sewing a, skin costume for her 
doll. The women are seldom Idle, 
«s all the dothlng 
home. As Mr. Geist’s Eskimo 
friend writes, "I Often skin foxes 
-end seals and t 
leather, boots, mittens, socks, coats 
end all clothing out of the skins.” 
She also writes, “I have alway 
much work, to do sewing skinj

Indoor Clothing 
The clothing might well be di- 
ded into two types, Indoor and 
utdoor. Since the winter room, 
r Agra, is maintained at a tem

perature of about 75 to 80 qegrees 
F. by means of seal oil lamps, 
minimum of Clothing is worn i

adapted to ii

i  the Agra much during the 
They only e 

dance there. When 
move all clothing

tall apron or sack-like protect- 
■ covering made or raw hide 

cloth and fastened to a stri 
around the waist. The children are 
ritlrely nude until of school age. 
le  w

replaces the original hand carved 
trorr needle; even thimble 
evidence. In a few of tl 
homes one finds sewing machines 
on which the cloth “snow St 
or dresses are made. But .all 
clothing and foot wear are hand 
sewn. Of course, mode 
thread is used for the 
:but sinew thread is used entirely 
tor leather sewing. This is 
-ed from sinew from the 
the reindeer. An expert 
-Btrips out the sinew and separates 
It by running it through the mouth,

. parting and pulling the fibers 
with the teeth. These fibers are 
Bgain separated into short, thread
like pieces by hand, and twisted by 
hand to m»ir» a very long, strong 
thread. For coarser work, such as 
•on water mukluks where the seams 
wed to be pulled tight for water
proofing, whale sinew Is used.

Such accessories as pins, tape 
measures, yard sticks, and patterns, 
so essential to the success of our 
-dressmakers are not In evidence.

, The Eskimo woman has a keen 
sense of proportion. She has a feel
ing for- design and measurement 
which help her make well fitting 
garments without pattern. She 
takes a few off-hand measure
ments by means of knuckles, finger 
Joints or elbow. The agony of tit
ling, turning up the hem line, etc., 
has no place in Eskimo life. In
stead of oins a few basting stitches 
-with sinew may be taken to hold 
the Skins in places, but little 

-tog, as we know it. Is done. The 
Eskimo fathom is a term borrowed 
from the trading and whaling 
and Is defined in their own <

reach, from the extremity ol 
hand to the other. It is us< 
come extent in barter, so a large: 
man who negotiates for five fath
oms of rope has a decided advan
tage over the small mail. Obviously 
such a unit of measure 
little value even to an in
planning a garment.

Color "in the costume 
Important feature. Regardless of 
type the Eskimo girl does not have 
a chance to emphasize, the color 
of the eyes, skin or hair, 
are, however, two dyes. One Is 
made from burning small bricks of 
a natural clay during the cooking 
outside. The -mud colored 
turns to «  lovely, soft brick 
This, brick is powdered and I 
to a paste with urine and then

3 island, but are brought 
aiders by their Siberian 
i relatives.

d pliabl

a left

eal skin garment, m 
r, of very short athl 
. the hair on the (

single garment is made of doth, 
nich as denim or bed ticking, and 
Is almost diaper-like, with no 
tenlngs except either a drawstring 
)r loops attached to the abdominal 
string. This same garment also 
serves as the only bit of feminine 
underwear worn with the 
clothing! The coed’s scanty lingerie 

voluminous in comparison 
her Eskimo sister. In a few < 

light harness-like arrangement, 
made of quarter inch thongs of 
leather, is thrown oyer the chest. 
These thongs may also be fastened

strung with ornaments ol 
kinds, such as bright colored 

beads or the teeth of sea-llons.

The v
ipplemented with many strands 

colored cheap beads 
glass and porcelain such as 
rading boats provide. The strands 
re of varying length and m

the parka unprotected ai

d seal harpoons; arrow hi 
c. Complete harpoon hanging bn wall: as used in this c 
ikimo dog harness; boots; hunting flags. Walrus stot 

implements. Mukluks.

The mukluk, a slip-on be 
niversal footgear for b

the feet. The term "mukluk” 
derived from an animal bearing 
at name, which in reality Is the 
•ge bearded seal. The sole Is 
ide of this skin, from which 

the hair has been scraped.' 73 
bottom is shaped in moccas 
style with a continuous tum-i 

out on% inch. Each boot mi 
rom on either foot and 

usually alternated. The top of tl

sinew. There is always a piping 
white leather for waterproofling 
or for appearance. A woman’s boots 
may be distinguished from a man’s 
by the leather ties. They are fas
tened one on either side of the 
heel and then are wrapped around 
the leg; whereas the ties on 
man’s boots are always crossed 
front first. Her boot tops alwi 
have the hair removed with the 
exception of the strip of deerskin, 
sewn to the very top of her boots, 
over which the pants are fastened. 
They are usually knee length. 
Men have a greater variety. For 
linstance, the winter boots hav 
hair on the outside; the sui 
have the hair removed or ii 
the summer hoot may be long and 
the skin, as a rule, is dyed

t style

tion of the sole against wear 
and stones. It is a native 

which Is dried, stripped of 
rough J! outside fibers and 

straighened with , an Ivory comb.
The Woman's Wardrobe

/ardrobe. This has been especially 
cinted out in the paragraph on 

indoor clothing. The outdoor gar-

coverall-like i garment, fur stock- 
rnkluks, a fawn or birdskin 

parka and a snow shirt or a rain-

n garment is made of 
reindeer skin in one piece, with 

bloomer bottom. 
There is a V-shaped neck made 
large enough for "stepping in" with 

other opening. The pants fast
en Just below the knee over the 

tops, with a draw-string or 
sinew. The neck and sleeves ate 
trimmed Usually with gray wolf, 
rolverine, or dog skin. The sleeves 

are longer than the arms because 
gloves are never worn by women. 
Nothing is worn under this cover- 

t except the small loin 
indoors and referred to 
fever, in Severe weather 

another similar garment may be

cloth *

bracelets, and anklets of rawhide 
and rings and beads complete the 
decoration. These beads are also 
worn by the nude children*
! Tattooing of the arms, hands, 
tfpMjgce is used a great deal for

tat Roping Is r 1 for

Earrings of beads are usually 
worn by women and sometimes by 
meti. The ear is usually pierced and 
the beads tied in with smew or 
raw-hide. Animal teeth are some
times used by older women for

Finger rings are worn by the 
women. These are usually bands of 
various bright metals such as oop- 
per and 6rass, but most any other 
letal may be used for-Jewelry. 
Neither labrets nor nose beads 
re worn by the St. Lawrence Isl-

hlgbly decorated. 
There is more opportunity to ex- 

individuality In mukluks than 
iy other part of the* clothing.

The stockings of reindeer o 
dn are made Just the length of 

the short mukluk with seams c 
utslde and fur on the Inside. The 

bottom is sewed on like a ir 
tin. The deer leg socks are “ready 
made" from the skin of th 
without much alteration; however

On hunting days one finds t 
woman up early, warming the gri 
rnd preparing the boots. Tl

nom with the fur side 
Jdy.
The sllp-on parka w

> feathers of the cormor-

f style

i snow uils$

r feathers dry,; 
snow shirt for women that

percale or calico in bright 
and gaudy patterns pur

chased from the trading boat. The 
shirt gives an opportunity for 
expression. Even the Eskimo 
the same instinct the white 

woman has {o obtain the only 
kind in the shop. So a 
of doth may be pur

chased from the trading boat by

with Stifsno sleeves and 
with about a six inch ruffle on the 
bottom. It might even be trimmed 
with tatting, as some of the women 
have learned tatting in the gov
ernment school- A piping of red 
cloth, regardless of color or de
sign of the shirt material, is cou

rt is made from frozen lntee 
:, preferably of the mukluk a 

of the walrus. The preparation a

ess. In brief, we may say tl

A R E  Y O U  D O I N G  Y O U R  P A R T  
or are you letting “Jim" do it.

Are you a stockholder in the association and 
are you trying to sell the highway project to your 
friends outside or are you so little Interested In 
the future of Alaska that you are Just passing 
the buck to “Jim”?

The best evidence that you can produce to 
years to come that you did your part is a stock 
certificate in this association.

.Bay yours now. They cost but $5.00

Sam son Hardware Co.
Alaska Agents For 

WESTERN PIPE AND STEEL CO.’S PRODUCTS 
FORD CARS—B6ICK CARS

MINING MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES 
GARAGE IN CONNECTION

GARDEN ISLAND ALASKA

CLINT W. LEE COMPANY
PRINTERS ENGRAVERS

DESIGNERS
708 FOURTH AVENUE SEATTLE, WASH.

Wilson Brothers

SHIRTS

—have: Pre-shrunk collars. Correct sleeve lengthy. 
Tapered waists. Roomy shoulders.' Matched patterns 
on collars,, fronts, pockets. Buttons sewed to stay. 
Center pleat. Tapered front tails.

FIFTEEN men. eiach outstanding in his field, consti
tute Wilson Brothers Style Committee. These men; 
working together, bring about a style harmony among 
Wilson Brothers lines impossible under any other 
system of .manufacture.

Wilson Brothers also make and Import 
fine Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, 
Suspenders, Belts, wool, silk and lisle Hose-

Martin A, Pinska
Successor to Sargent *  PiMfca
HABERDASHERY
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Eskimo Burial Practices

of the Eskimos

e advent of the missionary 
teacher, burial practices 

ihanged.

walrus ropes. It was 1 
or, rather, dragged, ' 
of poles or paddles fa3

the local place wher 
togs of the dead ai

bar. Blankets, reindeer 
es, clothing, pans and.p 

fact anything that had. CO 
contaot with this now dea< 
were destroyed. His clothta
articles, where absolute destruction 
was impossible lutilated i

at the place of bnfial, 
the body absolutely 1 
the rocks and cliffs. I

Thus all was destroyed, 
the corners of the cart- 
8, labels on the powder

d and partly scraped off.

quickly took 'possession .of a 
ick of drop shots, others te 
andful of ammunition,

Mils. One of the men, “An 
ook,” took a flask of gui 
er. I had been asked wi

ESKIMO JEWELRY

ing is a description of a ..moden
ujary of. Otto Wm. Geist. of .thi 
Bunnell-Gelst Expedition to St 
Umfrente Island, Alaska, 1927-1928

to "OtlyBhok'S" house to Wing 
sad news-? Otiychok ahd I wet 
setter to Ozevoseuk's honsê  
body was still. In the ' “A 

- (sleeping quarters), and was c< 
ed with a blanket, or, ratter ’v 
ped in it. The father was in

’Aah-aah,” which in I 
"Yes, yes." I had .to 
use of Otiyohok first, 
.or' mittens (without 
; can partake in a ft

s was attached to the sledge 
Ozevoseuk, with a loop 

could pull with the other 
Altogether there were fourteen men 

ail the way to the burial 
while many more, especially 
d people and the younger

t> Oâ voseuk’s; house, »t

er room, and the pillow Kjg w 
lowered again. While taking t 
coffin through the entrance 'it  
at the house, the threshold board 
was taken out and again replacec 
after the coffin was passed throush 
the door. The coffin was t 
tightly lashed, with new wa 
rope, to a sledge. St. Lawrence 
and Eskimo superstition forbids 
using of sledges with either bon 
Iron runners for this purpose. J 
end-of the lash rope was extended 
several feet beyond the sides, and

enable the pail bearers to pall the

 ̂ The immediate members of the 
family of the departed, while par
ticipating in the funeral, won 
bird-skta parkas, feathers inside

1 Around the hood a certain specie) 
of grass was so tied as 
place alongside the nose 
bundle, also’ of gr ass, 
tom is another Eskimo superstl-

rtaking t

difficulty getting e 
useful thing 
hands of the

'ttr “fool I |H im  spirit.’ 
Seemed to me that there was much 
step dhanging. Some seemed to be 
picking tup rocks, while others 
sometimes stepped from the stogie 
file line to walk by themselves foi 
a while, then to come back inU 
single file again. All this, I was 
old, was also to fool the evil «pir-

Finally arriving at the dead one’; 
tome again, all of the pan bear, 
rs assembled- in front until th<

>ver this flame. This v 

e smoke. The; grass bar

iralrus skin rfipe 1 

nto strips about two

also, for piy. Each piece 
i had one Colored bead. Bir
man," I with tte. Others, rfSs- 
| this bead, with the sim

The U. S. G. S. In Alaska

re important mining develop-
dted States Geological Survey 
s created to 1902. tt was guid- 
by Alfred H, Brooks, who took 

s title of geologist in charge of 
e division of Alaskan mineral re-

. A survey party heading 
. Upon the death bjr^-  

I 1924, Philip S. a
succeeded, 1 
ntng to the present.̂ the survey in 
Alaska has carried oft its splendid 
I JOT i work with unabated

Tte appropriations for tte Alas- 
an work are made specifically for 
n investigation of miteral re- 
ourEesf In thfe-fatst- lies tftt JustK 

fication of tte policy, tonsietently 
>llowed, of doing work that prom- 
,es to be of .immediate service gto 
le mining interests, ratter than oij 
ntering upon purely scientific 
tudles. The Alaskan Division of 
fee United States Geological Surr

organizations devoted to practical 
geology.

Of necessity, much of the -work 
as been of a preliminary charae-

J r

of : the appropriation̂  Lately, 
appropriations have • been b: 
small fraction of the ami 
needed. Several parties uiUally’-ta- 
dertakev geological investigatior 
Oner oismore parties ndglft M S 
voted ‘entirely to' topcferaphlcal 
mapping, another party -might have 
as its aim the study of the meth
ods and easts of piacer mining 01 
some alMeck subject. L&tely, the 
number of field parties has beer 
diminished because Congress ha! 
failed to grasp the importance o; 
this work to Alaska and

geologist often pre 
Geological Survey 

fifty per cent 
md, as a resuli

go all tte way up the 
lountain, but left the coffin about 
lalf way up, behind an exception- 
•lly large boulder.
After the ropes had ail been loos

ed, I was asked to pull the sledge 
tom underneath tte coffin, 'while 
he other men dragged tte coffin 
a its final resting place.. Several 
nen were cutting -1 
small pieces, aiwi 
careful to cut through each, loop 
'hich had been used as a handle. 

Kapunga demolished the sledge 
with a rock.' Ail. rawhide lashings 
on tte sledge were cut. the run-,, 
ners were taken from their sup
ports, and were left to hang on 
the front pieces of the sledge. The' 

ow shirt” containing the gifts 
be distributed was'now also put 
shreds and .thrown- beside the 
fin. One particular knife, prOb- 
y the departed one’s

AN ESKIMO . IDOL

id me in good English for 
g him. Upon returning to 
homes, the individuals who

1 the v eTious

i who iiad- participate* 
funeral. This I did before 
iftg Otiyohok’s home, in ore 

light learn from him i

e sledge, the Bickne 
was “brushed" from 

ather. After this was

le remained during tl

which 
> carried cnrltf v

tie coffin, was used to do all the 
uttlng of skin ropes, clothing, 

bedding, etc. This knife, after its 
sheath had been cut to pieces 
it, was also to be destroyed, d back in Fairbanks on March 

after spending the winter lr 
the States. Ted, "a Mines’ greiduate 

reman of the Fairbanks Ex- 
tion Company thawing opera-

.-This

Federal Bureaus to Alaska, tte 
pioneering, - mapping, - (Bad investi
gations done- by the United States 
Geological Survey rank very high, 
per dollar spent, towards the' de
velopment of this vast Territory. 

The surveys made are of' two 
ds^nce and detailed, 

the reconnaissance surveys are 
comparatively large areas and ci

major geological and mineral 
features. Detailed surveys 

lade of both small and 1 
reas of exceptional economic 

portapce, and deal with both
area. Topographic 

and geologic maps sire u 
lade of -the regions studied.
The results obtained by 

field parties are published
ne and.may be secured 
Superintendent of Docu- 
eminent Printing Office 

Washington-, D. C. Most of. the 
publications, can be secured from 

Alaska Agricultural College and 
I School of Mines, as copies are sent 
to the Alaska College for distribu
tion to the people of Alaska. The 
bulletins are distributed free of 
charge as long as the allotted 
number lasts; after this they can 
be obtained (or a nominal charge, 
usually about fifteen or twenty- 

bulletins
pertaining to some specific .area 
Iji which the geology, mineralogy, 
jpography, and mining conditions

ubUshed annually a bulletin call- 
d Mineral Resources of Alaska, 
his bulletin summarizes the re- 
alts achieved during file year in 
he Investigation of the mineral 
esources of Alaska, briefly de- 
cribes the mineral deposits, and

The name of Alfred Brooks brings 
id a man beloved by 
him personally and 

admired by all who knew of him 
;he wonderful work which he 
lplished or caused to be ac-

fessiop was chosen to be the first' 
Survey In Alaska and: . 

his prqfession succeed- 
ed him. They and the men who |

[t. Spurr, and Mendenhall Gla-

The United States Geological; 
Survey in Alaska is continuing to- 

people and it should re- - 
whole-hearted approval 

of every person in Alaska, whether .: 
nJs, a mfctfnfe man pt " 
.larger appropriations it

NO “POSmON" . M 
of the articles in this issue of the-' 
Farthest North Collegian have; ia-| 

large' part,' been, secured from-̂  
> published reports of tĥ  Geo-1 

logical Survey. Wlthout thelr maps* 
Teports,; Alaska would Indeed 
in unknown countrŷ ’ even to

Where are 
What
net is'the depthto hed- 
jg usually- the geologist 

test’ Siids and publishes the 
ers lol these questions. -His 

m apis' are masterpieces of accuracy 
The''1 Survey's'? topographic maps 

□Bfiy shapes of tte land 
giess: of- slopes, tails, 
^glaciers,; forested re- 

geologic maps give 
information plus the

-me is lost While going
> the "field and while returning af- 
>r' the season’s work. Formerly, 
kck trains were used. Joday .pack 
rains are'still used, and will, cor 
jme to© used In the future, hi 
ae airplane is slowly being adô l 
d, by the Surxey in Alaska. The 
se of airplanes adds another 
lOnth’s work for each man in toe 

tleid. Topographic maps of south
eastern Alaska are now being made 
•om aerial photographs.
The geologist and topographer oi 

the United States Geological Sur- 
ve not the ‘position’ their 
back home in Congress be- 
«  to have. No one really

. receiving a high salary. If 
■e are belittlers of the Survey, 
them follow these men,Jf̂ they

hills d̂ d bfflountalns; repeatedly 
fording swift, unbridged steeams 
crossing glaciers; chopping pack
trails to get their outfits
the swampy lowlands; stumbling 
through nigger-hpad Bats; flghV
tag tte ever-pi |
losquitoes; and,

gnats and 
doing these

I B  ___r after tduc
Oology. The topographers are 

lie best In the world.
What type of n fills these po

sitions as geologist and topograph-

d Fitz-Gerald and ma

Anthonisen & Brown

Jewelers and Optometrists; I

t. WATCH INSPECTORS,

POZZA & SOLBERG

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE)

/
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Alaska s Immense Coal ’Reserves three hundred teet. That night 
stopped jn Almija, Washington,

transparent, ana sturerf, although 
pliable. The Eskimo raincoat might

morphosed into semibBumlrio®’ and 
anthracite. It is believed that as, a 
general rule we nifty, anticipate 
the higher rank Eocene coals of 
Alaska are .severely'  disturbed by 
folding and j faulting. I ‘

CLOTHING ON ST. 
LAWRENCE ISLAND

OUND FOR COLLEGE, 
ALASKA

UContinqed from Page Foi 
ir of the park, and Is over 
mired miles in lengfti. 

feft the park at its northern 
s.f Gardiner, Montana, Is situat- 
just outside and is the en- 

r«>e for visitors from the 
TOem Pacific Railroad. I may 
prejudiced because of the roads, 

1  do not think a great deal 
[Montana. They have so much 
1 that they have to pile It up 
the air. The roads were rough 
u|h to crack the windshield 

-loosen the body so badly that 
founded more like a threshing 
,',ne than a Ford. I was very 

relieved when I saw the 
_ of Butte frpm high up on 
fountain top. it was early in 
>st. but the temperature must 
•>een close to 20 degrees above 
which lg cold when one’s 

r-fiileld to missing. 
he P«>Ple of Butte are very 
“*pitablg, for I couldn’t find 
lace to sleep in the whole town, 
tconda was only 20 miles away,
» continued and put up there 
the night,

TJRED E. MElkriOLTZ o f the New York Times sat in 
-*-1 his hoflKf on'Cong Island, listening-in on a. radio press 
dispafefi'■ &6itf the' Byrd 'expedition. Someone on the 
Times staff wanted to reach Meinholtz on his home 
phone. And quickly! But the receiver there happened to 
be off the hook
Radio science was equal to the occasion. The Times 
radio operator sent a request to the fiir-clad operator at 

' the other end o f  the world. And Meinholtz was quickly 
made aware o f  the situation by a radio message from

H 7T TE’ d H l t t O T / r '  Antarctica saying: “Meinholtz, the Times wants you to
jfj  II i ] | .  Ir\ II hang up your receiver so that they can call you on the

  telephone.”

'e further technical and

“Meinholtz, the Times Wants You — ”



bie reports «®r 
Buby stampede

ty. Although he 
?turned from a

the gold rush.

lor Foorman

pability tor's 
transition troi

Sliced Cranberries 
4 0 cranberries •
Grated yellow rind of 1 
T lemon Juloe 1 f  cli

in the United
tuSflinlted possi-

half their 

Ii a flannel

of the tested recipes

T wood alcphol
fallows:

■ precipitate—1

,Medlum clot
reclpltate

Cranberry-Pineapple Conserve
Use left over fruit from jelly. 

Rub through jteye.i*
J  G RUlp. 1  ̂ i •% C crushed ;,plneaijp\e (drained ;paraffin.

FUR AUCTION SALES
1930 SALES PATES
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H om elfc Class 
Experiment with 

Alaska Berries 
ssss.

jams. Jellies, and Conserves
By LOLA M. CREME ANS 

(Professor of Home Economics)
The lcrw-bush cranberry, (vaecin- 

lum vistis-idaea), Is found in great 
abundance growing wild in 
partTof Alaska. It grows on maU 

only 4 to « inches high to 
the marshes among the mosses and 
to wet ground. It does not grow
to standing water , but will grow
on old Stumps, and decaying logs 
and, on little knolls Just out of 

water. The delicious red 
fruit is about the size of the small 
red. currant.

As soon as the berries are red 
on one side, during the month of 
> T iSt. and the early part of Sep
tember practically . every family 
takes advantage of ttie . opportunity 
to gather a supply for the winter. 
It te not neoessary to can them at 
this.'time because a very satisfac
tory way is to freeee them for 
winter use. The Alaskan methods 
at refrigeration provided by nature 

this a very, economical way 
of preservation. Then the fresh 
fnijt tJ ready for use at any time 
etartos the winter.

Cranberries Are Exported 
Every year a. large quantity of 

berries are allowed to waste be
came they are not picked. The 
Bojnomy Market of Fairbanks, 
during the last season, exported 
about two tons of the cranberries 
•  Junwu, Seattle, San Franciscofind other cities on the coast Some
were shipped dry to large barrels 
Bat the best method of packing 
seems to be in water in small kegs.

is a demand fn? all that 
5empprted. These berries aje
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prospectors be
come Fine Cooks

o the £
W tKK

Camp Cookery Course Is 
popular with Short Course 
Men. : v - ' - 
According to the reports of the 

jen enrolled in the Mining Short 
Course, one of the course proving, 

helpful is camp , cqokery,
It by MISS Lola M. Cremeans, 

s - J  o f  the Home Economics De- 
partment.

Wĥ n a mpp is engaged in pros- 
pecting to Alaska he mjjBt of'nec
essity either do his own cooking 
or be exposed to some other mans 
cooking, in many cases he must do 

;s own planning and buying of 
ipplles, so a knowledge of foods, 
iod values, and principles of cook- 
■y is conducive to appetite, good 
ealth and good disposition.
A full baloratory class has been 
broiled each semester. One after

noon each week is devoted to thi 
class. The subject matter is adapt- 

0 the needs and experience of 
individuals, This has Included 

references to literature on camp 
cookery, taclud(ng books, pamphlets 
and bulletins; utensils and. provis-- 
ions needed to camp, flre making 
and camp sanitation; food values,) 
body needs, classes of foods, bal- I 
need diet; uses of special camp 
»ds such as dried milk and eggs, | 

uehydrated vegetables and fruits I 
and canned foods; use of. the bake 
hole and reflector .ovens; and] 
actual preparation of camp dishes.

conditions of work, recipes, and 
equipment wherever possible have 
been adapted to camp conditions. 
Some of the foods actually pre
pared in class and Judged excellent 
' - ' rho were lucky enough to
rAunpw - «  ««alS- frUî ' coffee, tea, biscuit, yeast mean, 
••sourdough," pi* cake, doughnuts, 
griddle cakes, soups and one-dish 
camp foods such as mulligan, 
chowder, Spanish rioe, beer stew

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHBOF

ANCHORAGE -  CORDOVA -  FAIRBANKS

A. J. HEWITT, GEN. MGB.

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
QHABLES FBTER50N, Frop.

TonAr.  Sore of Satisfaction When YourWork Is Done By Expert Mechanic

acetylene  w elding  and  auto  repair in g

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed,
p L ts , Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crocke  ̂ and

Furniture, Carpets, Bugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods.Wall Pap* 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitehen Utensils.

•‘Ball Band” Bubber Goods -  Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
MunsinfTwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

.on the bridge it's ^ I G I L A N C E ^ /

REPAIRS PARTS —  SERVICE

Johnston's Garage
" A n  OAK is not felled by one blow." Popular

taste is not changed over-night. But our records 
show that once a man changes to Chesterfield, 
the odds are he’ll stick/

That’s how Chesterfield’s huge popularity is 
gained — and thoroughly deserved! Everlast
ingly giving smokers the one thing that counts:

“ TASTE above everything"

Ohesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

. . . i n a ciga


